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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau,
Annie Jnr

We’re only 2 sleeps away from opening night and the excitement is
building. After a couple of months of rehearsals the show is ready to go.
The cast have been working extremely hard to prepare and are pumped
and eager to finally perform on the big stage.
Thank you again to Jacqui Simpson who has directed Annie Jnr and to the
many many many people who have assisted by preparing the children
(dancing, singing, acting, speech etc), with the costumes and props, sound,
supervising, stage crew, hair and makeup. It has been a magnificent team
effort and one which our school can be very proud of!
Good luck to all of our budding performers, enjoy the buzz of the live
performance. You’ll be creating memories for life, have fun!!!
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FYI - As we go to print there are only
tickets left for Saturday 2:00pm.
If anyone has spare tickets please could you bring them back to the School Office by tomorrow
as we have people asking for them.
There will be a stall selling Annie themed snacks, treats and refreshments before the shows.
Feel free to come along in 1930’s clothes if you feel like getting into the spirit of Annie - set in
New York in 1933. See you at Annie JNR!
150 people will packed into our hall for each of the shows. Tremendous!
PCT Challenge
Each year we enter teams of our Year 7 & 8’s in the PCT Challenge (Police Commando
Training) event in the Horowhenua. The children work as a team and race around a commando
circuit and aim for the fastest times. Our 2 teams were super fast yesterday finishing 1st and 4th
overall which is a wonderful effort!
Our 2 teams were: Team 1 Bria FitzGerald, Kate Hall, Taylor Wallace and Brynn Jarnell.
Team 2 Ryder Van Vlerken, Larry McMyler, Kaia Pollock and Emily Cooper.
Team 1 is off to the Nationals in Porirua in November.
Otaki Schools’ Cross Country
It was as though a red wave had descended upon Haruatai Park last week at the local schools’
cross country event. The red wave of Te Horo School runners performed exceptionally well with
many of our guys taking out the top 5 placings. Our year 6 girls team finished 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
and 5th! Results are further along.
Thank you to everyone who went along to cheer the kids on. This support and encouragement is
wonderful and helps to boost the runners on! The Kapiti School event is on Thursday at
Waikanae Park. This is the next level of competition up with more schools involved and a larger
field of runners. Good luck guys!

Mission Statement: Our children, Our community, Our future.

Results from the Otaki Schools’ Cross country
Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

2nd Eddy Vidulich
8th Carlos
Pettigrew
12th Thomas Kelly
16th Adam
Campbell Day
17th Lochie
Sparrow

1st Ethan Russell
2nd Zeph Joe
6th Robbie Upshon
7th Victor Perkins
10th Quinn
Tesoriero

1st Ollie Parkinson
4th Keiran Cooper
10th Freddy Sayer
14th Samuel Howell
16th Lucius Roberts

1st Nathan Sparrow 2nd Brynn Jarnell
2nd Osca Perkins
3rd Taylor Wallace
6th Xavier Roberts
6th Larry McMyler
8th Forest Glanville
Hall
10th Philip Jack
Evans
11th Eden Nicholas

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

2nd Pearl Glanville
Hall
3rd Mackenzie
Lange
4th Zara Bird
6th Preslee Miscall
8th Merika Beach

2nd Savannah
Satherley
3rd Kiana
Scrimgeour
9th Karenna
Lenaghan
10th Aoife Pearson
12th Oli Kilford

1st Neve Jarnell
2nd Rosa Meyer
3rd Sophie Pound
4th Frankie Elliott
5th Olivia Haines

2nd Nikita Allen
3rd Ruby Elliott
5th Sona Beddie
6th Lucy Tesoriero
8th Madeline Selby

2nd Bria FitzGerald
3rd Paris Karl
Fields
5th Kate Hall
6th Emily Cooper
7th Kaia Pollock
8th Chantelle
Rutten

Student Led Conferences (SLC’s)
These are to be held next Wednesday 28 June from 3:00-7:30pm. The SLC’s are 30 minutes
long and an opportunity for parents and children to sit together to discuss their child’s learning
for the first half of the year. Teachers will rove around the classroom and speak with each
family.
You can book a time by clicking here or by calling the School Office.
Our new reports will be on display. A reminder that these are different to the old graphs. Parents
will still get a clear picture of their child’s achievement levels. Instead of a visual graph it will be
written.
We are holding parent-teacher interviews in the first week of term 3 on Wednesday 26
July. We’ll send out an online booking form in the final week of the holidays.
A reminder that our classrooms are always open for you to pop in for a look to see how the
classroom is operating. We encourage this in all classrooms and in particular in the areas of the
school that we are developing new initiatives eg play based learning in the junior classrooms
and the collaborative teaching taking place in the senior block.
As a school we’re always looking to evolve and grow in our practice, systems and ways we operate the school. You may, or may not, be aware that we have only had Years 7 and 8 students
since 2010, prior to this children left at Year 6. I recall talking with some parents who didn’t like
the changes in the first year or so. I haven’t heard these comments for a long time …..
Staffing News
We have a few changes occurring in term 3. Ms Johnson is taking refreshment leave for the
term and will be visiting family in the UK. Mr Dave Saunders will relieve in Room 2 for that term.

The numbers in Room 1 have grown and once again we’ll be starting a new class to reduce the
class size. Mrs Haines will be back once again to teach this classroom in the old hall for terms 3
and 4, as happened last year. Mrs Allcock will be in touch with the families of children who are
moving classes.
It is great to have Dave and Michelle back on board and we all wish Gillian the very best for her
exciting travels!
New Pie Available
Unfortunately our supplier has stopped making monty spaghetti pies which has been the
vegetarian choice—but we have found a delicious substitute. A kumara and cashew pie, this

has been tasted by Mr and Mrs Nev, Jessica, Mikayla and myself, and we have all given it
the thumbs up. It is a little more expensive at $2.50 but well worth it.
School Invoices
Mrs Neville is ploughing through the invoices so you will receive yours soon by email. We
haven’t received an invoice from the hockey association yet for the senior hockey teams, so as
soon as this comes to hand Mrs Neville will submit that cost onto you.
To the Whittons from Talisman nurseries for supplying the plants and
mulch for the garden outside the new hall, it looks great.
To Dean for helping Mrs Nev prune the fruit trees in the orchard.
To Chris Brown for collecting the Band equipment from Wellington last
week.
To Pamela Beazley for supplying the sausages for the Room 6 sausage
sizzle last Friday, they raised $150 to go towards buying chooks and
building materials for the new chook house. They will hold another
sausage sizzle next Friday, 30th June - watch this space.
Agricultural Club
It's Agricultural Club time again; so we would like to encourage pupils to
be thinking about rearing a calf, lamb or kid or making a Flower or
Vegetable garden.
Birth dates for calves are 1st July to 31st August inclusive.
Birth Dates for lambs and kids are 15th July onwards.
School judging day will be held Wednesday 8th November 2017, TBC.
Group Finals at Levin on the 17th November.
Garden judging days are to be held between 20th – 24th November.
Garden judging finals will be the following week.
So please note these dates down on your calendar. If you need to know more about this please
contact Mike Neville in Room 6.
Growth Mindset
Have a read of the table below and discuss this with your children. How can you encourage your
child to display growth mindset qualities?

Last thoughts…
 Come on Team NZ, let’s see if we have learnt from the mistakes from the last cup.
 1st test top tip….ABs 30 Lions 13. Put your house on it!
Nga mihi nui
Craig Vidulich (Principal)

The Board held the June meeting on Monday, half way through the year already! Good luck to
all of the children who are involved in the Annie Jnr Production which begins on Friday. The
Board appreciate the many hours you have all put into preparing for the show. Your commitment
and dedication has been wonderful! We also want to acknowledge the amazing support, guidance and direction Jacqui Simpson has provided as Director of the Show. Jacqui along with a
large group of parents and staff have given many many hours of their time onto the show. Thank
you all!
Co Opting a Board Member
We are working on a successional plan for the Board as the next elections are coming up in
November where there will be 3 places available. The Board are looking at co opting a new
person onto the Board and are specifically looking for someone who has a financial
background. Please note that the co opted person does not automatically stay on the board
after the election. If you are interested or have any questions please contact Michael Pearson
bot.chair@th.school.nz or 021 543616
We also reviewed the numeracy curriculum and are in the process of developing a financial
strategy to ensure we are maximising our available funds and ensuring the needs of our children
are being met. As mentioned a few weeks ago if there is anyone out there who has an interest or
experience in applying for community grants please let Craig or Michael know.
A grant to NZCT has been submitted for the Year 8 ski camp which is being held in September.
It was another good meeting. See you next month!
The Board

Room 1

Kieran Butler for having a fantastic growth mindset and challenging himself.
Jahna O’Callaghan and Blake Terry for being fantastic buddies and role
models for our visiting children.

Room 2

Matthew Croad, Sam Grannetia, Fletcher Harker and Carys Ferguson for the
extra effort theses students are putting into their learning and taking on the
challenges using excellent growth mindset strategies.

Room 4

Summer Miscall for being enthusiastic about all that she does, and being
kind and caring towards other children in the classroom and the playground.
Chase Preston for his positive attitude and willingness to give things a go,
and for his calming and encouraging influence on those around him.

Room 3

Harlow Fairhurst: For the effort you are putting into your learning, especially your
reading. Keep up the great work!
Violet Frey: For the perserverance she is showing in her learning. You are
trying hard to find a solution and not giving up when things get tricky. Keep up the
great work!

Room 9

Pearl Glanville-Hall, Mikayla Mackay, Finn Butler, Maisie Knowles - These
students have shown great perseverance and challenged themselves to do their
best. Keep up the great effort!

Room 5

Teagan McCaughey is inclusive and caring with her classmates, and willing
to support and assist them. She has been focused and attentive in class and
determined to have all set tasks completed on time.
Freddie Sayer is now really showing his maturity and creativity especially in
his written work, his contribution to group discussions and challenges, and in his
leadership in Black Thunder.
Pierre Lange-Gerrard has made a giant leap in his maturity and application to
work. He is focused, on task and working to his best. He is also showing his talents
as a star of Annie and Black Thunder, the Room 5 Rock Band

Room 6

Isla Rountree for her skills at writing fast paced exciting stories.
Livy Flowers for persistence and positive attitude to maths and her willingness to
try new ideas.
Ethan Russell for displaying the values of a THS student. He is considerate,
positive about his learning, is willing to have a go at new ideas and displays a
growth mindset.
Oliver Selby for his enthusiasm and positive attitude to his learning and school life
in general.

Senior Room Tilly Brown for showing initiative and looking for ways to be helpful.
Nathan Sparrow for the effort you put are putting into your independent work
and being willing to share your thoughts and ideas with others.
Lauren Palmer for the effort you are putting into your work and for being in
the right place at the right time.
Jordan Griggs for the effort you put are putting into your independent work
and being willing to share your thoughts and ideas with others.

22 June
23 June
24 June
26 June
28 June
30 June
4 July
5 July
7 July
24 July
26 July
27 July
28 July
31 July
2 August
7 August
11 August
14 August
16 August
18 August
21 August
24 August
25 August
30 August
16 September
12 September
18 September
27 September
29 September
16 October
19 October
23 October
25 October
7 November
8 November

Kapiti Schools’ X Country , 29 June postponement date
Otago Problem Solving
ANNIE production 6pm performance
ANNIE production 2:00pm and 6pm performances
Paraparaumu College Orientation
Student Led Conferences
Sausage Sizzle
Otaki Schools’ Soccer Tournament, 5 July postponement date
Lunch time pop up concert for the four bands
Matariki breakfast
TERM 2 ENDS
START OF TERM 3
Parent teacher interviews 3:00-7:30pm
Otago Problem Solving
Home and School meeting 9:00am at Ruth Prettys
BoT meeting 7:00pm in the board room
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Mastermind heat at Te Horo School
Final Mastermind
Class photos
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Rain day for the class photos
Individual/sibling photos (if not used for rain day)
Individual/sibling photos
Otago Problem solving
Individual/sibling photos
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
PADDY’S MART
Otaki Schools’ Rippa Tournament, 13 September postponement date
Term 3 show Richard Scholen (The Magical World of Crazy Science Show)
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
TERM 3 ENDS

17 November
Between 20-24 Nov
21 November
22 November
1 December
6 December

START OF TERM 4
Immunisations for Seniors
LABOUR DAY
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Otaki Schools’ Touch Tournament, 8 November postponement date
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Ag Night TBC
Group Finals in Levin from Ag Night results
Garden judging for Ag Club date TBC
Junior Sports Day, 22 November postponement date
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom
Kapa Haka festival at Kapiti College
CCC – Coffee and Chat with Craig -9:05 in the staffroom

20 December

TERM 4 ENDS

12:30pm

Health and Safety - Visitor information
A reminder to please sign the visitors book that is in the School Office if you are in
school to help in the classrooms, with sports teams, or taking children on trips etc.
This is two second job and a requirement in line with our Health and Safety
guidelines. Thank you.

Primary School Ski champs 2017
If anyone is interested in competing in the Primary School ski champs please contact
me. Dates are as below. Please have a look at the Ski champs web site for more info or
contact me directly. Bria and I will be going in week one.

Week One: Monday 21st to Thursday 24th August Year 7 & 8
Week Two: Monday 28th to Thursday 31st August
Week Three: Monday 4th September to Thursday 7th September
Please see for more details and costing. http://www.nipsskichamps.org.nz/

Shelley FitzGerald 04 2932632

Fun Zone Winter School Holiday Programme Rotorua X-Treme
Camp, Observatory, Eww Factor, PJ Party, Laser Force and loads
more fun!! For more info check out our website www.FunZone.co.nz.
Jump After School Holiday program
A fun and active program with something for everyone.
Lots of options to choose from.
If you like horses – check out Fri 21st
Don’t miss out – spaces are limited
BOOK NOW https://jumpafterschool.aimyplus.com
www.jumpafterschool.nz ph. 022318 7022

Community Notices

The prices are $15 for the large, $8 for the small. If you are interested is
purchasing this beautiful oil please pay on line, and bring proof of payment in with
you for collection to the School Office. Our bank account number is:
12-3226-0002248-00 (ASB) .

iglaze glass & glazing services ltd

Simon Heazlewood
NZQA Accredited Master Glazier

021 211 1770
For all your glass requirements
Flat Glass
Mirrors
Splashbacks
Showers
Aluminium maintenance
Any other glass requirements
please ask

